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Welcome to The Reserve at Pettit Creek! New homeowners get to step back in 
time, where only the tranquil trickle of a softly flowing creek, the calming sounds 

of local farm animals and the nostalgic hum of a nearby train are heard. Here, 
you’ll find a life full of serenity while being minutes away from all the shops, 
restaurants and major thoroughfares that downtown Cartersville has to offer!

SCHOOLS RECREATION DINING

  Cartersville Elementary School 

  Cartersville Middle School 

  Cartersville High School

  Booth Western Art Museum 

  Cartersville Country Club 

  Lake Pointe Wakeboard Park 

  Tellus Science Museum 

  Moores Gourmet Market 

  Appalachian Grill 

  The City Cellar & Loft 

  Mellow Mushroom 

THE RESERVE AT PETTIT CREEK

www.smithdouglas.com

770.334.3774 | PettitCreek@smithdouglas.com
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AVAILABLE HOMES

The McIntosh K FE Homesite 159 8 Catalpa Court 4 Bed / 3.5 Bath $299,990* Available Now!
Brick exterior accent! Large covered front porch that leads into a welcoming two-story foyer, opening to a large formal 
dining room. Great room is open to the kitchen with 8-person breakfast bar, walk -in pantry and spacious breakfast room 
too! Kitchen has 42” aristokraft cabinets. Engineered vinyl plank throughout main floor. Rear staircase leads to four 
upstairs bedrooms, all with walk-in closets. The large owner’s suite offers duel sectioned walk-in closet and upgraded 
tile shower. Laundry room is located upstairs for convenience! (FMLS #6532078 / GAMLS #8558802) 

The McIntosh L FE Homesite 52 64 Twelve Oaks Dr. 5 Bed / 4 Bath $298,445* Available September!
Brick exterior accent! Large covered front porch that leads into a welcoming two-story foyer, opening to a large formal 
dining room. Great room is open to the kitchen with 8-person breakfast bar, walk -in pantry and spacious breakfast room 
too! Kitchen has 36” aristokraft cabinets. Engineered vinyl plank throughout main floor. Rear staircase leads to four 
upstairs bedrooms, all with walk-in closets. The large owner’s suite offers duel sectioned walk-in closet and tile shower. 
Laundry room is located upstairs for convenience. 

The Chestnut L FE Homesite 53 66 Twelve Oaks Dr. 6 Bed / 4 Bath $320,070* Available September!
Beautiful stone exterior accents with covered front porch that opens to welcoming foyer & charming formal living room! 
Open view from kitchen to family room w/gas fireplace & grand staircase leading to 5 bedrooms, 3 baths and upstairs 
laundry room. Bedroom and full bath located on first floor. Owner’s suite includes trey ceiling, dual sectioned walk in 
closets and tile shower with separate garden tub. The kitchen has 42” upgraded cabinets, granite countertops, island 
and ss appliances. 

The Hawthorne L FE Homesite 163 51 Twelve Oaks Dr. 5 Bed / 4 Bath $332,680* Available October!
Two story well-designed plan with front porch and rear covered patio! Kitchen has 42” upgraded Aristokraft cabinets 
& granite countertops, tile backsplash and stainless steel appliances. The kitchen is open to the family room with gas 
fireplace. Beautiful iron railings on stairs to 4 bedrooms/3 baths and recreation room! Also, full bedroom and full bath on 
the 1st floor. Upgraded flooring in dining room, kitchen, breakfast, foyer and family room. (FMLS # 6600057)

The Monroe E FE Homesite 54 68 Twelve Oaks Dr. 5 Bed / 4 Bath $323,860* Available November!
New plan! Stone exterior accents, architectural shingles and covered front porch. Nice entry foyer leads you to the open 
family room with gas fireplace and chef’s kitchen with 42 inch designer cabinets, granite, tiled backsplash, island, ss 
appliances and large rectangular sink!  Stairway to 2ns floor is enhanced by beautiful iron railings. I[stairs owner’s suite 
has large sitting room and bath with soaking tub. Separate tile shower and double vanity with extra drawers. Upstairs 
also has three additional bedrooms, two baths and laundry room. Covered patio.

The Sydney G FE Homesite 41 46 Twelve Oaks Dr. 4 Bed / 3.5 Bath Under Contract!
The McIntosh L FE Homesite 160 10 Catulpa Court 5 Bed / 4 Bath Under Contract!
The Chestnut L FE Homesite 161 12 Catulpa Court 6 Bed / 4 Bath Under Contract!
The McIntosh L FE Homesite 55 70 Twelve Oaks Dr. 4 Bed / 3.5 Bath $304,635* Available November!

*Prices advertised on inventory homes are inclusive of incentive. All information is believed to be accurate but is not guaranteed or warranted and 
subject to change without notice.
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BASE PRICE SHEET

The Sydney 3-4 Beds / 2.5-3.5 Baths Approximately 2,430 Sq. Ft.
A grand two-story entry will impress family and friends while flooding the Sydney with natural light.  This new home 
design has a flowing yet functional first floor that includes generous counter space, an enormous walk-in pantry and a 
separate mud room area to keep the clutter away.  A spacious second floor accommodates the luxurious owner’s suite 
with dual walk-in closets plus two or three secondary bedrooms and a convenient laundry room.

The Sydney J FE $256,900 The Sydney L FE $255,900
The Sydney K FE $255,900

The McIntosh 4-5 Beds / 3.5-4 Baths Approximately 2,921 Sq. Ft.
A spacious, two-story foyer greets guests to the McIntosh, a popular plan that’s the perfect size for many families.  Just 
off the foyer is a grand dining room to accommodate get-togethers, while the adjacent kitchen with huge peninsula 
overlooks the breakfast area and family room.  A study, or optional bedroom, completes the first floor.  Tucked away 
behind the garage is the stairway leading to four large bedrooms, each with oversized walk-in closets.  The plan can be 
configured to offer four or five bedrooms and up to four full baths.

The McIntosh J FE $268,900 The McIntosh J SE $273,900
The McIntosh K FE $268,900 The McIntosh K SE $268,900
The McIntosh L FE $268,900 The McIntosh L FE $274,900

The Hawthorne 4-5 Beds / 3.5-4 Baths Approximately 2,834 Sq. Ft.
Luxury living is what the Hawthorne is all about.  Guests will be impressed by the wide, two-story foyer and its adjacent 
living and dining rooms.  An open two-story family room is visible through an elegant upstairs bridge.  For more living 
space, an optional rec room can replace the two-story family room.  In addition to the four bedrooms and three full baths 
upstairs, a guest bedroom and full bath can be selected on the first floor. 

The Hawthorne J FE $281,900 The Hawthorne J SE $286,900
The Hawthorne K FE $279,900 The Hawthorne K SE $284,900
The Hawthorne L FE $280,900 The Hawthorne L FE $285,900

The Foster 4-5 Beds / 4 Baths Approximately 3,261 Sq. Ft.
The comfort of traditional two-story living comes complete in the Foster, with a spacious foyer flanked by formal living 
and dining rooms.  Casual living areas span the rear of the home, where buyers can also choose between a study or 
first floor guest bedroom.  The upstairs layout includes four generous-size bedrooms, three full baths, a conveniently 
located laundry room and a big multi-purpose recreation room.

The Foster J FE $288,900 The Foster J SE $293,900
The Foster K FE $287,900 The Foster K SE $294,900
The Foster L FE $289,900 The Foster L FE $294,900

The Chestnut 6 Beds / 4 Baths Approximately 3,301 Sq. Ft.
The Chestnut is an award-winning home design that easily accommodates the largest of families.  A beautiful dual 
staircase is a distinguishing feature that connects its flexible first floor with the five standard upstairs bedrooms, 
including an oversized junior suite with walk-in closet and direct bathroom access.  First floor options include library, 
study or guest bedroom along with the choice of powder room or fourth full bath.

The Chestnut L FE $283,900 / $330,900 BSMT The Chestnut L FE $291,900
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INCLUDED FEATURES
ELEGANT INTERIORS
•	 Ventilated shelving in pantry, closets, and laundry room
•	 Overhead lighting in all secondary bedrooms
•	 Ceiling fan with light in family room and master bedroom
•	 Flood light at front of house
•	 Pre-wired for cable family room and master suite
•	 Pre-wired for phones in kitchen, family and master suite
•	 Smoke detectors on both first and second floors
•	 Carbon monoxide detector installed
•	 220V connection in utility areas and dryer vent to 

exterior
•	 Choice of designer lighting finishes
•	 Choice of designer interior paint colors
•	 Two-car garage painted and pre-wired for door openers
•	 Smooth ceilings, nine-foot plate on main floor for two-

story plans
•	 Two-piece crown molding on first floor (per plan)
•	 Chair rail and shadow box in dining room (per plan)
•	 Chair rail and shadow box in foyer
•	 2″ faux wood blinds on front of the house (per plan)

ENDURING EXTERIOR FEATURES
•	 Brick or stone accents (per elevation)
•	 Tapered columns with masonry bases (per plan)
•	 Sodded yards - back of house-25’ from rear foundation 

(remaining seed and straw)
•	 10’ x 12’ concrete patio or deck (per plan)
•	 Three exterior weather proof electrical outlets
•	 Two exterior water faucets
•	 Aluminum gutters on all overhangs with splash blocks
•	 Therma-Tru stainable fiberglass flush glazed insulated 

front door
•	 Fiber cement siding with 50-year warranty
•	 Carriage-style garage door with decorative hardware
•	 Pre-wired for security 

DURABLE FLOORING
•	 Lush wall to wall carpeting with padding in designated 

areas
•	 Hardwood flooring in foyer, kitchen, and breakfast
•	 Premium no-wax vinyl floors in baths and laundry 

QUALITY CONSTRUCTION
•	 Steel reinforced poured concrete foundations
•	 Structurally engineered roof and floor truss system
•	 All sub-floors are fully secured using three-step 

technique: glued, nailed and screwed to minimize floor 
squeaks

•	 Structurally engineered stair system
•	 14” floor joists for less bounce
•	 20 year limited transferrable warranty on roof shingles
•	 1 year in-house builder warranty
•	 10 year structural warranty

BATHROOMS
•	 Granite countertops in master bath
•	 Cultured marble countertops in secondary baths
•	 Higher double bowl master vanity counter for easy 

access
•	 Luxurious owner’s shower with separate garden tub. 

Shower includes shower door
•	 Bathroom cabinets match color selection of kitchen 

cabinets

SPACIOUS KITCHENS
•	 Granite countertops
•	 Cabinetry by Aristokraft
•	 Frigidaire appliances: gas range, dishwasher and 

microwave 
•	 Stainless double sinks with single lever faucet and 

sprayer
•	 Garbage disposal
•	 Ice-maker plumbing for refrigerator
•	 Crown molding on cabinets
•	 Cabinet over refrigerator included
•	 Six recessed lights in kitchen (per plan)

ENERGY EFFICIENT SAVINGS
•	 Electric water heater
•	 HVAC system with thermostats on each floor (per plan)
•	 Steel insulated high efficiency front and rear doors with 

adjustable thresholds
•	 Electric outlet for clothes dryer
•	 Insulation: R-30 Flat Ceilings, R-30 Vaulted ceilings and 

R-13 Framed Exterior Walls (per code)
•	 All homes completed with house wrap
•	 Solid vinyl insulated Low-E windows
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• POOL
• CLUBHOUSE
• TENNIS COURTS
• PLAY AREA
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